The key problem of the successful development of a software intensive system (SIS) is adequate conceptual interactions of stakeholders at the early stages of designing. Success of development can be increased with using of Artificial Intelligence means including models of reasoning. In this paper a number of question-answer means (QA-means) for decisionmaking (DM) is suggested. The base of such means is a set of the DM tasks for each of which the QA-model with the typical architecture structure is being built and used. Suggested and implemented means are embedded to the QA-processor adjusted for automated designing the SIS.
INRODUCTION
Designing of the Software Intensive Systems too often gives the results which are not corresponding to the planned expectations. The significant number of the SIS developments either are being stopped, or are being exceeded planned time and/or finance, or reach the end in the poorer version (Charette 2005) . The degree of success (expressed in percentages of the number of projects, coming to the end according to the initial plans) is extremely low (about 35 %) The named kind of works is impossible without using the strict technological discipline in the DM acts which are being usually fulfilled collaboratively in the corporate network. It is important to notice that the collaborative decision-making process is a danger source of mistakes caused by misunderstanding and other problems of using the joint intellectual activities. All of these problems decrease the degree of the successfulness of designing the SIS. Therefore special means are needed to use for rational integrating the intellectual activities of designers in the corporate net during solving the project task including the DM tasks. It is reasonable to choose useful means for integration from a set of relevant AI means and includes them to the instrument of designing the SIS. First of all the relevance must be estimated in the context of intellectual capabilities such as "consciousness" and "understanding" used for control the consciousness processes. When we choose or build the relevant AI means we need to remember that the base form of consciousness work revealing is a reasoning and the dialogue (question-answer process in the brain structure) is a nature of reasoning. One way for modeling collective (collaborative) "consciousness" is to create the question-answer model (QA-model) of collaborative reasoning which is reflecting consciousness process. But for feedback the joint QA-model in any its current state must be open for the interactive "pressure" on the brain of any member of collective "consciousness" if it is useful for solving tasks. In this case individual consciousness will be combined with the interactive "pressure" of the QAmodel of collaborative reasoning (collaborative consciousness). The QA-model of collective consciousness can be used for creating the model of collective understanding which must be useful for checking intellectual activity applied to solving tasks. This paper presents the QA-model of the DM tasks in automated designing the SIS in the corporate network. Developed question-answer means are included to the technology of designing. They allow the real time integrating of intellectual activities, which can increase the degree of success in the DM and not only in developing the SIS.
RELATIVE WORKS
The problem of rational reasoning into the development process of the SIS is well known. More then 10 years this problem is investigated in the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) of Carnegie Mellon University (Bass and Merson 2005) . But the question-answer approach is not used and the problem of "a real time integration of intellectual efforts" is not indicated in interests of the SEI to the schemes of reasoning and their formalizing. Artificial intelligence means don't use for supporting reasoning of developers in such well-known technology as Rational Unified Process (Kroll and Kruchten 2003) and in other similar technologies, for example, in Microsoft Solution Framework and Eclipse. It is very interesting because there are many types of reasoning which are investigated and modeled in AI.
For example, the Programs of the European Conferences on AI (ECAI) include about 20 topics connected with modeling reasoning (analogical reasoning, case-based reasoning, common-sense reasoning, reasoning about actions and others).
The QA-model is a systematized representation of reasoning used during the decision of the task Z(t) and kept in the special QA-database. Any QA-model is a set of interactive objects such as "question", "answer" and "task" with the certain attributes and operations. We have answer to the question "Why AI means don't use in technologies for developing the SIS?" Therefore specifications of the QA-models will be presented from the interactive system viewpoint or another words as specification of a specialized software intensive system SIS Adequate AI means which can increase the successfulness of designing the SIS are absent till now because problem-solving and decision-making based on the real time integration of intellectual resources are investigated in AI only partially (different kinds of models for reasoning which are useful in definite classes of design situations, first of all case-based reasoning models).
QA . Such position gives the possibility to use the experience of the SIS to the SIS QA first of all the experience of the architecture description. We defined and investigated the QA-model of the task which is architecturally presented on the Figure 1 .
We are convinced, that investigation of question-answer reasoning is a perspective way for finding the AI means which can give the positive results helping to solve the successfulness problem of designing the SIS. In the number of relative works using "questions and answers" (or QA), for example, we can mention reasoning in the "inquiry cycle" (Potts et al. 1994 ) for working with requirements, "inquiry wheel" (Reiff et al. 2002) for scientific decisions and "inquiry map" (Rosen 2008 ) for education. Similar ideas are used in the special question-answer system which supports development of the SIS (Henninger 2003) . The typical schemes of reasoning for the SIS development are presented in (Yang et al. 2003) , in paper (Rich and Feldman 1992) reasoning is presented on seven levels of its application together with used knowledge and in (Lee 2000) model-based reasoning is presented as useful means for software engineering. But in all publications referenced above, issue (Burger et al. 2001 ) and special report (Hirschman and Gaizauskas 2001 ) the task of real time integration of the intellectual resources in processes of problem-solving and decision-making is not mentioned.
QUESTION-ANSWER MODEL OF THE TASK
In developing the SIS for each problem of any degree of complexity the concrete developer is appointed for its decision. His colleagues are entered to the solving process in that case when the intellectual help is required for the developer. Externally the general intellectual activity of the developer and its colleagues is observed in the form of their reasoning which can be registered by the useful way. We suggest use the QA-model (named above) for simulating collaborative reasoning in any state of the decision process for operative including the such kind of models into the intellectual activity of the developer appointed to the task. The QA-model which reflects collaborative reasoning in the frame of the definite task Z(t) we shall name as the QA-model of this task. The QA-model of the task is a model of collaborative reasoning (and integrated consciousness) in the real time process of solving the task. The structure and content of the QA-model are being described as a system of architectural views which includes following main views: 1. Logical-linguistic view presents QA(Z(t)) within the frames of logic and linguistics of questions and answers. The visual representation of the view ( Figure 2 ) includes a system of QA-protocols corresponding to the task tree of Z(t). In general case any task Z can include subordinate tasks. 
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Declarative-visual integration is responsible for coding, structuring, ordering, storage and delivery by inquiries of those artifacts which are parts of the QA-model. The function of integration of such type we shall assign to the question-answer database of the SIS project. Such solution allows save all QA-models at the file-server accessible for any workplace of the corporate network. It opens the possibility to include in the architecture of the SIS
The logical part of the view describes the hierarchical tree of "questions" and "answers". Each "question" or "answer" is an interactive object with the unique name and rich visual presentation. The QA-tree as a whole consists of the main QA-tree (corresponding to task Z(t)) and a set of subordinated QA-trees for subordinated tasks. The linguistic part of the view includes a system of texts presented the information content of questions and answers. The text of each unit of the view is a result of QA-formalization which is applied to the definite volume of reasoning at the natural language. Such result can be interpreted as a translation of reasoning from the natural language to the QA-language.
QA two styles -repository and client-server styles. Visualization of artifacts is another problem for decision of which it is rational to use architectural style MVC (Model-View-Controller) widespread in practice of development the SIS. Architectural style MVC is the style oriented specially on the human-computer interaction.
Dynamics of the view reflects the history of reasoning registered step-by-step as the history of each unit of the view. Therefore the logical-linguistic view was named as the QA-protocol.
QUESTION-ANSWER MEANS 2. Task view opens QA(Z(t)) as an interactive task tree ( Figure 3 ) including the interactive model of Z(t) with models of all subordinated tasks.
The QA-model of the task Z(t) and its system of views are defined as the problem-oriented base of the software intensive system SIS QA designated for supporting the design of the SIS. In general case the task Z(t) is a task Z*(t) solving of which is conceptual designing the SIS. 
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QA must be built as a complex of QAmeans designated for conceptual designing any SIS with the help of real time creating and using the QAmodels of the task Z*(t) and all its subordinated tasks. The system of QA-means named as QA-processor WIQA (Working In Question-Answers) has been implemented in several versions. Developments of the two last versions were based on architectural views of the QA-model and usage of repository, MVC, clientserver and interpreter architectural styles. Moreover in developing the versions have been used object-oriented, component-oriented and service-oriented architectural paradigms. One of the last versions named as NetWIQA has been programmed on Delphi 6.0 and the second version (named as WIQA.Net) has been created on C# at the platform of Microsoft.NET 2.0. Figure 3 . Fragment of the Task Tree for Z=Z.K: Kindex name, symbol "0" indicates service tasks, other names indicate the project tasks The system WIQA.Net was developed for its usage as a kernel of the product line each unit of which is an application based on this kernel. Product line includes applications "Conceptual design", "System of documenting", "Decision-making system" and "Training system" adjusted for their usage in the corporate network. The NetWIQA was used as a reach source of assets ( Other views are based on the logic-linguistic and task views describing them with different and important point of views. Some of these views will be opened below. In a basis of integration of views presented above, we shall put the usage of means for modeling of QAreasoning which reflects the processes of integrated consciousness and integrated understanding at the solution of any tasks. In integration of views we shall distinguish two interconnected components:
• declarative-visual integration, within the frame of which all artifacts of the QA-model are presented and interactively visualized ; • procedural integration as the techniques system for QA-modeling.
5. Client tier is an application with which begins the work a user on the client workplace. This tier is responsible for the program encapsulation of the work with the client plug-ins tier and also for encapsulation of the removed interaction with the server. In case of an allocation of the server and the client on one computer, through a configuration file it is possible to disconnect the usage of the technology .NET Remouting. It will raise the speed of work of the program. The client is also responsible for the reception of the name and the password of the user.
Client plug-ins:
Server plug-ins:
.. All components are allocated on following tiers: 1. Database tier is implemented with using the technology ADO.NET. It is used as a repository of all data. 2. Server plug-ins tier encapsulates all function for interaction with the database. The tier is formed dynamically during starting the server with using the technology of a dynamic reflection of types which is supported by a platform .NET. Interfaces of the tier (server plug-ins) contain the functions intended for direct adding, updating and removing of data. These functions are called only by a client tier (client plugins).
The Web-access in WIQA.Net is arranged as the onepage site (asp.net) with dynamic additional loading the data, executed on the technology AJAX. At initial loading the user registers the URL address of a resource on which site is placed.
QUESTION-ANSWER MODELING
Question-answer models, as well as any other models, are created "for extraction of answers to the questions enclosed in model". Moreover, the model is a very important form of representation of questions, answers on which are generated during interaction with the model. Questions are fixed in QA-models in the form of "objects-questions" obviously and implicitly in the forms of ambiguities used in textual QA-units.
3. Server tier is implemented with using the technology .NET Remouting, that allows address to server from the remote client workplace. When any client workplace is starting the server carries out registration of the client, giving out to it a unique key which is used for checking the access rights to various functions of the system. The server registers also starting of any component of a client plug-ins tier. The server is conducting also logging the most important events of the system (i.e. formation of magazine of events).
The essence of QA-modeling is an interaction of stakeholders with artifacts included to the QA-model in their current states. For such interaction the developer can use the special set of commands (QA-commands), their sequences and a set of plug-ins combining with QA-commands. Such work is similar to programming (QA-programming) on the base of means of the special processor (QA-processor) the role of which fulfils the SIS 4. Connector tier (an intermediate tier). Usage of the technology .NET Remouting demands the certainty for all functions of the removed object for access to it. The connector hides the implementation of the server from the client. Therefore the interface of the server is being stored in the connector. QA .
In order to get the definite positive effect from the concrete QA-model of the definite task the developer will need to program the definite volume of his interaction with this model and executes the created QA-program. There are a number of expected positive effects for each of which the needed QA-program (or a set of alternative QA-programs) is rationally built. It has given the possibility to create a library of typical QA-programs accessible to the developer in the real time.
The main subset of positive effects of QA-modeling is connected with the real time integrating of intellectual resources and this subset includes:
• controlling and testing current reasoning of the developer with the help of "integrated reasoning" and "integrated understanding" included to QAmodels; • correcting individual understanding with the help of comparing it with "integrated understanding"; • combining models of collective experience with individual experience for increasing the intellectual potential of the designer on the definite working place; • including individual experience of the developer in accordance with request and through evolving of QA-models in the designing on the other working places in the corporate network.. Any developer can get any programmed positive effect with the help of QA-modeling as "answer" on question actually or potentially included in the QA-model (figuratively shown on Figure 5 ). = {Z n } solving of each of which uses a scenario form. The solving of the definite technological task is an executing of the corresponding technique programmed for the QA-processor. The main application of the QA-processor is a "Conceptual design" the process of which is based on workflows "Interactions with Experience". Each workflow is implemented on the base of the corresponding technological tasks. To demonstrate the functions of technological tasks let us name a few of them, e.g. "To solve a task", "To answer a question", "To construct the answer", "To prove the answer", "To discuss the answer", "To fill-in the pattern", "To set the requirement", "To determine the front of work", "To plan", "To generate the educational unit", "To control knowledge". The given utilities show that some applications of the QAprocessor support also the operative training for the members of a design team.
QUESTION-ANSWER PROGRAMMING
As told above means of the QA-processor gives the possibilities for special kinds of QA-programming and executing the QA-programs. The first kind is similar to event-driven programming when the state of the QA-model is interpreted as the description of situation used for the next steps of designing. If any question or answer of the QA-model is under constructing then such unit is the object of the potential work. Analyzing the state of the QA-model (more truly "event view" of the model) we can choose its more priority question or answer for continuing or finishing the work with such interactive object ("activity view" of the QA-model).
?… ?… ?…
In any state of any question or answer the developer can activate useful interaction with the chosen object using accessible QA-commands, plug-ins or techniques. Such actions are similar to the work of the QA-processor as "an interpreter". The second kind is used for simulating the technique steps in the QA-form where "questions" are used for coding steps of the technique and "answers" are used for registering facts of executing steps of the technique. Any step of the technique as a definite volume of the work is being presented as "question" for which is needed to build "the answer". There are many different types of the QA-commands, plug-ins and techniques used in designing with the help of QA-modeling. Any designer has the possibility for using a set of base techniques for designing, decisionmaking, communicating, documenting and training. Programs are created for their executing. For QAprograms three version of executing are used. The first version is happen during creation of any part of any QA-program. The first executing of each part of the QA-program is combined with the creating of this part. The second version is using the "line" of the QAprogram for controlling the design process by the declarative or procedural way. The third version is the visual "pressure" chosen parts of QA-programs on the intellectual activity of the designer. The developer can include several parts from the different QA-program into the request for visualizing. There is a special subsystem in the QAprocessor which supports the preliminary preparation of the visualizing information from the QA-database. Any prepared block of questions and answers can be visualized in the suitable temp by switching special windows on the screen or using effects of the 25-th card.
QA-PROGRAMMING IN DECISION-MAKING
There are many different types of DM methods. Choosing methods suitable for designing the SIS we need to take into account the specifiсity of such kind of activity. Therefore for certainty in QA-programing we are being limited the interactive decision-making, decision-making in group, decision-making by experts and also analysis models of situation and alternatives. In order to use the possibilities of the QA-processor the typical task is defined for each DM method suitable for designing the SIS. Moreover each typical task is presented as the corresponding technique of the DM coded in the form of the QA-program. The QAprogramming of the chosen DM tasks showed that decision-making by the technique of the expert system has specicfity in implementing and executing. At first we present the general version of QAprogramming and then QA-programming for the expert DM task. For example, the QA-code of the technique for the Plus-Minus-Interesting analysis or PMI-analysis (Harris 1998 ) is presented on the block (Figure 6 ): The answers in the template are absent till its using. After loading this template in the task tree it will receive the status of "the QA-model" for the new subordinated PMI task and for each question of this model the answer will be opened. When the technique of the PMI task is executed the symbol "*" is added to the answers for questions which have been fulfilled as points of technique. Usage of value "*" in answers gives the possibility for breaking the technique in any position and returning to the next point of the technique in suitable time.
Moreover it gives the possibility for tracing the way of executing the technique with any executable structure. Definite documents are used in the DM tasks and in presented PMI task also. For working with documents the QA-processor allows to use the special class of service tasks. Each task of such class also uses the QAtemplate and the corresponding QA-model. Such possibility is reflected in Figure 1 as "Documenting view". For the PMI task its base document has the following table structure: The document table structure is being transformed to the corresponding QA-protocol the potential fragment of which is presented on Figure 7 . The developer can include to the any point of the task tree any task of any type if it is needed for him. The necessity of decision-making can be requested in any time of designing the SIS. If such event the appropriate method of decision-making as a special task will be loaded in the task tree of designing the SIS.
